[Fundamental and clinical study of three-dimensional compensating filters and direct dose monitoring system for total body irradiation].
We devised 3D-compensating filters to improve dose distribution during total body irradiation (TBI). This study investigated the effect of these 3D-compensating filters and related complications in patients who had undergone bone marrow transplantation (BMT) followed by TBI. The 3D-compensating filters were fabricated by CT measurement of body thickness. The effectiveness of the 3D-compensating filters in producing a homogeneous dose distribution was checked by a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) and semiconductor detectors in all patients. At the pelvis, the dose was measured simultaneously with an ionization chamber. The average dose distribution to each site when the 3D-compensating filter was used was 93% to the head, 97% to the neck, 99% to the thorax, and 98% to the pelvis in TLD when the scheduled dose was taken as 100%. There was no significant difference between the TBI and non-TBI groups with regard to the frequency of lung toxicity. Clinical interstitial pneumonitis occurred in 22.7% of the patients, interstitial pneumonitis with CMV in 13.6%, and idiopathic pneumonitis in 6.1% without any virus infection. Only one patient was regarded as having radiation-induced pneumonitis. 3D-compensating filters can be conveniently produced within a short time following CT measurement, and they seem to be safe and useful for dose flattening during TBI.